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Devlee|JekeÀeme

[Devlej cece efJekeÀefMele keÀesjes ]
ns peerefJele efJeMJe kesÀ peerJeve !
cesje Devlej efJekeÀefmele keÀjes !
efvece&ue keÀjes, GppeJeue keÀjes,
megvoj keÀjes, peeieefjle keÀjes,
efvece&³e Deewj GIele keÀjes,

efvejeueme Deewj MebkeÀejefnle keÀjes !
ns peerefJele efJeMJe kesÀ peerJeve !
cesje Devlej efJekeÀefmele keÀjes !

cesje Debleë keÀjCe DeefKeue efJeMJe
kesÀ meceeve Gvvele keÀjes.,
cegPes yevOeve-cegkeÌle keÀjes !
cesjs meye keÀeceeW ceW lesje

Guueeme Yeje ieerle Yej pee³e!
DeHeves ®ejCe-keÀceueesb Hej
cesje ef®eÊeefmLej keÀjes!

cegPes Deeveefvole keÀjes Deeveefvo keÀjes!
ns peerefJele efJeMJe kesÀ peerJeve cesje

Devlej efJekeÀefmele keÀjes

jJeervÍveeLe ̨ ekeg¿j
[ ieerleebpeefue mes ]



EDITORIAL

Let me begin this wishing all of you a happy
prosperous  new year.  I t  seems l i ke
yesterday when 2006 downed and now it
has set 2007 must be the fastest year to
disappear from the face of the earth or so
it seemed to me. Did you too share that
experience?
The only nice thing along a year going so
fast when we are happy and it seems to
drag when we are sad and unhappy so if
the year flew fast it means one of 2 things
we were happy or we were busy or both.
And both are good and both are time in the
case of samvad.
Since 2005 Samvad is published thrice a
year i.e. Jan-April/May-Aug and Sept-Dec.
To do jus t ice  to  a l l  the ar t ic les  -  a l l
unpublished articles have been put in our
archives.Let us put interesting articles from
them for the readers to enjoy this a mixed
bag of articles but thoroughly enjoyable.

Ram C. Bhatia
HeeþkeÀeW mes

''mebJeeo'' DeeHekeÀer DeHeveer Heef$ekeÀe nw~ GmekeÀes DeefOekeÀ
mes DeefOekeÀ ©ef®ekeÀj kewÀmes yevee³ee pee³es? ke=ÀHe³ee
DeHeves efJe®eejeW mes nceW DeJeiele keÀjJee³eW~ DeeHemes Je
DeeHekesÀ HeefjJeej mes nce DeeMee keÀjles nQ efkeÀ DeeHe
mebJeeo cesb meef¬eÀ³e ³eesieoeve keÀjWies~ DeeHekeÀer j®eveeDeeW
keÀe nce Fblepeej keÀjWies~ meeLe ner nceW efueKe³es efkeÀ
³en DebkeÀ DeeHekeÀes kewÀmee ueiee~

mecHeeokeÀ

Dear Readers,
SAMVAD presently is sent by either post
or courier. Gulf-Bahrain & Dubai - few
copies are sent through willing passenger.
Of ten  compla in ts  a re  rece ived fo r
nonreceipt of Samvad.
It may be incomplete address, Change of
address or Postal mistake whatever the
reason. To eliminate such complaints, we
propose that those readers who possess
Email ID and willing to receive it on their
Email should write to us addressed to
Editor Samvad .
My email address is as follows & Membership
Number Panchayat / TBSF.
I would like to receive my Samvad copy on
email.
Name Address

ANNOUNCEMENT

We invite from our readers contribution on the
following topics relevant to our community :-
1. My vision of our community in the year 2010.
2. Decline in Pushtimarg value in our

Community.
3. Need of the community functions that brings

the community together.
4. Rising trends of divorces in our community -

 malady and solution.
The two best contributions in each category will
be suitably rewarded. Editorial committee's
decision will be final. Contribution may be in
English, Gujarati, Hindi or in our diction of
Thathai Sindhi (Gujarati or Devnagri)
Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of SHREE
THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..
Advertisement Tariff :
Full back Cover Page: Rs.1200/-
Full Page : Rs.1000/-
Half Page : Rs. 500/-
Reply your Mail/e-mail Addressed to : EDITOR
Ram C. Bhatia
C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shanker Lane and S. V. Road,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400067.
Website : www.sevafund.net
E-mail  : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in

thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

SHARE A RESOURCE

Mail your articles to:
The Editor,
Samvad,
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
Shanker Galli, Kandivali (W),
Mumbai - 400067.
Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719
E-mail : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
Articles may be edited for clarity, language,
relevance and space.
This issue is also avai lable onl ine at
www.sevafund.net.
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CHINTAN

A SECOND REMINDER

The way city of Mumbai is growing and the
circumstances as described many times
through this column will become stil l
tougher to face we shall have very little
chance to expand here any more. With this
I come back, to our foresighted proposal
at DEOLALI. Mind you this one piece of
land is just a token start  to infuse
confidence in the minds of our people to
go for more independently, like other
persons from all the communities settled
in Bombay are doing very vigorously these
days. Our Sindhi friends from Dubai have
already done so as I wrote in the brochure
of this proposal. Generally speaking it is
strange but true that mostly rumours on
unfounded assumptions do great harm to
the issues of our common concerns.
Rumours are mostly  like weeds and as
we all know weeds are sort of parasites
which for the reason of their own growth
make turn a most beautiful garden into a
hopeless and barren looking landscape.

During the last few decades due to a clear
vision and foresight a solid foundation
been already laid by our people for us to
grow here and move beyond in the same
spirit and with their blessings we have
fortunately marched ahead in the right
directions and tried further to enhance our
achievements at Deolali, the project is just
an extension of that foresight except
unfortunately presently we are too much
occupied multiplying our wealth in currency
but mind you there is no substitute to
having a land as an asset which in present
times is may be more than gold as an
asset. We as a community have done
better than others residing in the vicinity
of this suburb called Kandivli by adding to
our assets in accordance to our priorities
of space and time. It is true that we have

still not gone as far as we should in field of
service for general public. However there
are reasons for such situation which could
only be discussed at individual level.

We are in a situation where we must first
assert ourselves and create sufficient assets
fully in our own control.

This very important and vital aspect of our
physical existence here must never be out
of sight. Mind you Properties like ours are
constantly  watched by greedy elements
from the various sections of society and the
builder's nexus in particular. While we must
take all necessary precautions to safeguard
our assets from external elements we must
also guard them from the people who for
sake of their personal reasons though wish
to donate but at the same time desire certain
concessions which are beyond the
jurisdiction of elected members and trustees
of a public trust. More important is the
aspect of not getting them so converted
function wise that in the process external
authorities become more in control and we
are reduced to mere spectators. In zeal to
rush with such proposal some of our
brethren though repeatedly reminded about
such dangers keep pushing for such
proposal. This attitude must be curbed
taking into account  our long term interest
as a community. May be one day the
authorities will realize these facts and permit
full control of institutes like ours. It is not
possible for us to go in more details about
such factors in these columns at this stage.

There exist many willing and capable donors
from the community but every one wants a
big marble plaque of their name put in the
institutes in Kandivli only. It is very much
desired that our prospective donors and
stalwarts living in foreign lands realize the
need to go out of Mumbai where the
conditions like ever increasing density of
population and all type of related ever
increasing pollution do not exist. It may
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sound to some not very convincing but the
donors for our Deolali project will go down
in our community history as the pioneers
of sorts and it is not a statement to flatter
some one in order to get a contribution. It
is indeed unfortunate that many among us
here and abroad are unaware about the
merits of choosing this site. Most of us
have good contacts here in Bombay with
several communities and they can make
their own enquir ies and f ind out for
themselves whether we have moved in a
right direction for a right reason. So far
personally speaking I have not come
across a single person from my
neighborhood or other contacts who have
not appreciated the concept of a
sanatorium at Deolali.

I once again submit here in brief, for
enlightenment of those who are inclined to
see through clearly few very important
aspects in regards to our selection of
Deolali as home away from home.

a - It is a classified military cantonment
area.

b- Essentially a residential area

c- Population growth is negligible as there
exist no job opportunities,

d- Town planning rules are strictly adhered
too as being controlled by the military
officers.

e- It still retains a landscape of a small town
which is becoming a rarerity in India today.
The words and thoughts put in here may
sound like some old and repeated thoughts
but its our normal attribute as a community
ever ready to disagree with each other
hopefully a few might agree this time. One
can only try.

JAI SHRI KRISHNA!

Ashok Gajria

Letter to Editor

RISING TRENDS OF DIVORCE IN OUR

COMMUNITY - MALADY AND
SOLUTIONS

The word solution is the basic concept of
life between a man and wife.

When a man marries someones daughter
he takes oath at marriage ceremony that
come what may be I shall be with you until
death.

Money,sex,tolerance and patience is the
ingrediant essence of life after marriage and
should be understood by both the partners
as they go along living in life after marriage.

Money: with it comes age that whatever
happens in our house I am the founder.

Sex: This is not a matter of two bodies
meeting with each other, it is the basis of
love and affect ion you have to carry
throughout your life.

Tolerence: This is the greatest achievement
of a man in his life, if he has mastered it
and practising at the same time.

Patience: Patience and perseverance turn
mulberry leaves into satin. Think twice
before you speak as elders have said this
can put you on the floor or make you sit on
throne.

Put off fire before it spreads should be your
motto to avoid arguments before it harms
your marriage life. It is the experience of
life that couple should discuss days and
furture problems which may arise at night
in bed which is the coolest period of the day.

If problems are still there go for counselling
to elders for redress, as there is no other
solution which can avoid calling for a
divorce.

L.C.Bhatia.
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keÀnles nwb efkeÀ yeæ{eHee keÀìles veneR keÀìlee uesefkeÀve ceQ
lees keÀnleer ntB efkeÀ Fvmeeve Deiej ®eens lees efpevoieer
keÀe ³en keÀoce (mìsHe) Deemeeveer mes keÀì mekeÀlee nw~
Gce´ kesÀ yeæ{les ngS ueesie mees®eles nQ efkeÀ nce yegæ{s nes
ie³es nQ Deewj Jes ceeveefmekeÀ ªHe mes efvejeMe nes peeles
nwb~ Fme Gce´ keÀes keÀeìves kesÀ efueS Yeer yengle mes
meeOeve nQ~

megyen GþkeÀj met³e& efvekeÀueves mes Heefnues mewj kesÀ efueS
peevee ®eeefnS Fmemes HegÀleea efceueleer nw [eFpesMeve
þerkeÀ jnlee nw Deewj Iej mes yeenj efvekeÀueles ner DeeHe
Iej keÀs meejs ef®evleve Yetue peeles nQ~ Kegueer nJee ceW
Kegues Deemceeve kesÀ veer®es þb[er þb[er nJee Deewj Heef#e³eeW
keÀe ®en®enevee efkeÀlevee ceve keÀes Meeefvle Hengb®eelee
nw~ meejs IejkeÀe PebPeì Yetue peeles nQ~

DeHeves keÀes KegMe jKeves kesÀ efueS Heefnues lees DeHeves
meejs keÀejesyeej ye®®eeW keÀes meeQHe os~ peye ye®®es yeæ[s nes
peeles nwb lees Iej keÀer peJeeyeoeefj³eeb GvnW meeQHe osb~

DeHeves mJeYeeJe ceW Leesæ[e yeoueenì ueeSb~ DeHeves
DeefOekeÀej lees jKeW uesefkeÀve GvekeÀes DeHeves ye®®eeW Hej
ve ueeos keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Ssmee keÀjves mes SkeÀ otmejs ceW keÀæ[Jeenì
Dee peeleer nw~ Deepe keÀe JeeleeJejCe Ssmee nw efkeÀ
íesìeW kesÀ efJe®eej yeæ[eW mes veneR efceueles nQ. Ssmes ceW
yeeHe yesìs Deewj meeme yent kesÀ yeer®e ceW Deveyeve nes
peeleer nw FmekeÀe keÀejCe nw efJe®eejeW keÀe ve efceuevee~
Deiej DeeHe Fme Gce´ ceW DeHeveer meejer peJeeyeoeefj³eeb
ye®®eeW keÀes meeQHe oWieW lees Jes yeKetyeer efveYeeSbies Deewj
DeeHe Yeer efveMef®evle neskeÀj DeHeveer eEpeoieer kesÀ ³es
efove KegMeer KegMeer keÀeì mekesÀbies

Deiej DeeHe keÀece keÀj mekeÀles nQ lees Ssmeer yengle meer
mebmLeeSb nQ peneB DeeHe DeHevee mece³e efvekeÀeueves kesÀ
efueS keÀece keÀj mekeÀles nQ efpememes DeeHekeÀe ceve Yeer
ueiee jnsiee Deewj Iej kesÀ  Jes meejs PebPeì pees DeeHe
eEpeoieer Yej Gþeles DeeS nQ Gmemes Yeer DeeHe efveMef®evle
nes peeSbies~

DeHeveer Gce´ kesÀ ueesieeW kesÀ meeLe Meece kesÀ mece³e
yeieer®es peeSb JeneB ®eej meeLeer efceueWies lees kegÀí
mebmeej keÀer Jeelee&Sb v³etPe HesHej keÀer ®e®ee&Sb Deewj Yeer
keÀF& Ssmeer yeeleW pees SkeÀ otmejs mes efceuekeÀj GvekesÀ
eEpeoieer kesÀ SkeÌmeerefHeefjvme (De]pecetos) Hee mekeÀles nQ~

yegæ{eHee
Deiej DeeHe ³en mees®eWies efkeÀ nce yegæ{s nes ie³es nQ
nceejer Gce´ nes ®egkeÀer nw Deewj Iej ceW ner DeHevee mece³e
J³eleerle keÀjvee ®eenWies lees Iej yewþs yengle meer efyeceeefj³eeb
nceejs Mejerj kesÀ Devoj Iej keÀjkesÀ yewþ peeleer nw Deewj
yeerceejer kesÀ keÀejCe Fvmeeve ef®eæ[ef®eæ[e nes peelee nw~
DekesÀueeHeve cenmetme keÀjles nQ~ ef®evleve yeæ{ peeles nQ
Deewj yejme Heæ[les nQ íesìeW Hej~ Fmemes ceve cegìeJe
neslee nw~ íesìs mecePeles nw efkeÀ keÌ³ee Deye lekeÀ nce
ye®®es nQ pees [ebì Keeles jnles nQ~

De®íe ³ener nesiee efkeÀ peye peJeeyeoeefj³eeb GvekeÀes
meeQHe os Deewj DeeHe celeueye Iej kesÀ yeæ[s yetæ{s DeHevee
mece³e KegMeer KegMeer efyeleeSb lees Jen H³eej SkeÀ otmejs
mes yevee jnsiee~ ye®®es Yeer KegMe jnles nwb Deewj ye[eW keÀe
Yeer mece³e De®íer  lejn keÀì peelee nw Jejvee nce
yeerceejer kesÀ efMekeÀej nes peeles nQ Deewj oJeeDeeW Hej
efveYe&j nes peeles nQ~ ³es oJeebS nceejs Mejerj keÀes KeesKeuee
keÀj osleer nw~ nceceW DeMeeqkeÌle Hewoe nes peeleer nw Deewj
nce otmejeW kesÀ DeOeerve neskeÀj DeHeveer ]eEpeoieer iegpeejles
nQ~

Fmemes De®íe lees ³ener nesiee efkeÀ nce Iej ie=nmLeer keÀer
yeeleW YegueekeÀj YeieJeeve keÀer  YeeqkeÌle ceW ueerve nes
peeSb ®eens Jen Iej ceW keÀer peeS ³ee cebefoj peeSb~ Gme
ÒeYetkeÀes ³eeo keÀjW efpeve kesÀ Heeme nceejer Debeflece ³ee$ee
nw Gme ÒeYeg keÀer YeeqkeÌle ceW ueerve nes peeS efpevneWves
³en Deveceesue ceeveJe pevce efo³ee nw efpevekeÀer ke=ÀHee
mes mebmeej kesÀ meye megKe ogKe osKe keÀj nce GvekesÀ MejCe
peeles nQ~

pe³e Þeer keÀ=<Ce
Sushila R. Bhatia

.......Cont.  Part III
Kedarnath :
From Badrinath we went down till the level
of Rudra Prayag, then again up Guptakashi,
Gaurikund and Kedarnath. Way to Kedarnath
is quite broad, one can climb up by foot,
ponny or palkhis. Total time for climbing up
is 5-6 hrs. entire range of snowy mountains
are extremely scenic, all the peaks of
mountains were covered with beautiful soft
white snow. They were looking like multiple
ShivLingas to me, Journey was long but not
tiring.

YATRA
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Puranic the story:
Pandvas went to Himalayas to worship Lord
Shiva and get rid of sins. But Lord Shiva
assumed the form of a bull in Kedarnath.
But Bhima had noticed it. So he stood amidst
mountains, the cattle passed under his legs,
except Lord Shiva (Bull) Bhima bent down
to hold the bull, Shiva sank in to the earth,
but the hump was still above, Bhima held
on its hump, Lord Shiva was pleased by his
determination and Bhakti.

He appeared in front of Pandavas and asked
them to worship the hump. Since then Shiva
is worshipped as the conical Linga Swarupa.

The temple is very old and built by Pandvas,
simple grey stone shrine is constructed at
the height of 11,500 ft. above the Sea level
!!! It is on the head of Mandakini Valley.
Snowy rampart at the back of the temple is
the outer face of the snowy ranges
surrounding

Gangotri glaciers. Majestic in style and
architecture, constructed of evenly cut
massive stone slabs on a large rectangular
platform. Its thousands of years old. How
the huge stones were lifted to such height
is mind-boggling.

In mid chamber image of Pandvas and
Draupadi have been carved  on the stone
walls. Outer chamber is Sabhamandapam
in the care of Garbhgriha conical Shivalinga
is there. This is one of the 12 Jyotirlings. In
the courtyard there is a very large Nandi.
Narrow Pradakshina path is encircling the
Shiv Linga and a outer pradakshina path is
broad, where many idols are kept, Samadhi
of Adi Guru Shankaracharya is at the back
of Kedarnath temple. After completing the
mission he was born for, Adi Guru walked
north ward. He took Samadhi at the age of
32 yrs.

His Samadhi is behind Kedarnath temple.

----------next time I'll take you to Gangotri----
------

26 peveJejer 1950ë Fmeer efove nceeje mebefJeOeeve

ueeiet ngDee Lee.

ieCeleb$e efoJeme kesÀ ceewkesÀ Hej Meew³³e& Deewj mece=ef× keÀe

ÒeoMe&ve keÀjvee ner keÀeHeÀer veneR nw.

nceW ³en uesKee peesKee Yeer uesvee ®eeefn³es efkeÀ Fme Je<e&

nceves DeHeves mebefJeOeeve keÀer cetue YeeJevee keÀes efkeÀlevee

Deeies ye{e³ee ³ee Gmes efkeÀleveer #eefle Hengb®eer.

veJe Je<e& kesÀ mJeeiele ceW

veJe Je<e& keÀer veF& ³en j®evee

ienve efJe®eej mes He{veeHejKevee ~

efHeÀmeue ie³ee pees mece³e neLe mes

Gme Keeeflej keÌ³ee megyekeÀveeefmemekeÀvee ~

iegpeje JekeÌle Deleerle keÀe kesÀueWæ[j

cegæ[ cegæ[ Gmes keÌ³eeWkeÀj lekeÀvee

Heue efíve uecns leejerkeÀ ngS

³eeo keÀj Deye GvnW keÌ³ee lejmevee

Deeves Jeeues meve kesÀ mJeeiele ceW

Gcceero keÀer KegMeyet yeve cenkeÀvee ~

íesæ[es Yeer ³eej ³es jesvee Oeesvee

keÀYeer lees Kego kesÀ efueS nbmevee ~

keÀye lekeÀ ³es efieuesefMekeÀJes

peye Meyo Gieue Heæ[s HeÀjkeÀ vee ~

lebieefoueer mes njoce ye®evee

H³eej kesÀ efoue ceW H³eej mes yemevee ~

uebyee meHeÀj le³e keÀjvee cegmeeefHeÀj

Henueer ner Meece keÀes ve LekeÀvee ~

Dev³ee³e Deeuees®evee þeskeÀjW efceueWieer

yeoe&Mle keÀjves keÀe newmeuee jKevee ~

veJe Je<e& keÀer veF& ³en j®evee

nj cewoeve mJeeo meHeÀuelee ®eKevee ~

mebkeÀefuele

ieCeleb$e efoJeme keÀe DeLe&
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Since you have learnt about India's
Independence struggle in school, test
your knowledge with this QUIZ.

1. The Quit India Movement was
launched in

l 1940
l 1942
l 1947

2. Who is regarded as the Architect of
the Indian Constitution?

l Jawarharlal Nehru
l S. Radhakrishnan
l B. R. Ambedkar

3. What is the full name of Mahatma?
l   Mahendra Karamchand Gandhi
l   Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi
l   Manoj Karamchand Gandhi

4. What does the navy blue wheel that
    appears in Indian Flag stand for?

l   The Wheel of Law
l   The Wheel of a Car
l   The Wheel of Independence

5. The following are the National
    Animal, Bird and Flower of India

l   Lotus, Eagle, Bull
l   Tiger, Peacock, Lotus
l   Tiger, Peacock, Rose

Ans: 1 1942
2 B. R. Ambedkar
3 Mohandas Karamchand

Gandhi
4 The Wheel of Law
5 Tiger, Peacock, Lotus

Compiled by- Ms Usha Bhatia

Celebration means.......
A winter evening.
Four friends.
One barsaat.
Four glasses of chai.

Celebration means.......
Hundred bucks of petrol.
A rusty old bike.
And an open road.

Celebration means......
Maggi noodles.
A hostel room.
4.25 a.m.

Celebration means.....
3 old friends.
3 separate cities.
3 coffee mugs.
1 internet messenger.

Celebration means.....
Rain on a hot tin roof.
Pakoras deep-frying.
Neighbours dropping in.
A party.

Celebration means.....
You and mom.
A summer night.
A bottle of coconut oil.
A head massage.
Gossiping about absent family
members.

You can spend
Hundreds on birthdays,
Thousands on
festivals,
Lakhs on weddings,

But  to celebrate
all you have to do is spend your
time with your loved ones.
Keep in touch with your loved
ones........

Charu Thakkaar

THE ROAD TO
INDEPENDENCE
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II Jai Ambe II
With Best Compliments From

E-Chawl, Room No. 10, Vallabh Nagar, LIC Colony, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400103.
Tel. : 2895 4763 Mobile No. : 98690 05432.

-: Specialist in :-

Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,
All type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese Food

Including Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy Counter

HIRANAND TECKCHAND PUROHIT

MOB. : 09820056423 TEL. : 28070154

MAHENDRA KANTILAL PAREKH
Contact For Purchase & Sale Of Real Estate

From Dahisar To Bandra
For Flats, Shops

& Comm Properties

Residence. :  604-B, Surendranagar Society,
Ram Galli, Kandivali - West, Mumbai - 400 06
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All of us aspire for better fortunes. Indian
ascetics asked to have a look at both palms
before leaving the bed in the morning for
good fortune and luck. The palm is
miraculous. As Acharya Vikramadity puts
i t ,  the palm acts as a mirror of the
individual's Personality.
Karagare vasate Lakshmi Karmule
Saraswati
Karmadhye tu Govindaha Prabhate Kar
Darshanam.
Meaning:On the top of the palm resides
Lakshmi,in the base Saraswati, and in the
middle Lord Krishna. Therefore one should
look at the palms each morning.
If you desire improvement of fortunes,
invigoration and achievement in life then
rise early in the morning and have a look
at both palms. Then, rub both palms on the
visage lightly.
Sit in a relaxed position with elbows by your
sides Raise your hands to the heart-level
with palms facing up. While doing so, let
the little fingers of both hands touch each
other along the length. The rest of the
fingers should be spread apart.
Also, rise early and observe your breath,
note from which nostril breathing is taking
place clearly (right or left). As soon as you
realise that, look at the palm of the same
side and massage the face with same
palm. Again after looking at both palm rub
them on your visage lightly. We have
analysed multi-dimensional development
scient i f ical ly through the fortune
awekening process of Swar Vigyan.
By experimenting with these process, It has
been proved that people are able to do
miracles in daily life. Regular practitioners
of this method are seem to have a unique
glow or attraction on their faces. It has been
observed that by virtue of this aura,
persons engaged in diurnal activities like
business, can impress others easily.

Compiled by-
 Ms Madhuri Kapani

PALMS

Kewal Baugh
2) Cheti-Chand:
 Kewal Baugh Trust will organize our own
New Year "Cheti-Chand" at Kewal Baugh
Trust premises. The date of the function will
be announced later.
For participation in competition of Bhajans,
songs in Sindhi,Gujarati or Hindi,  please
contact the following :

Kewal Baugh Trust office
Tel.No. 28072297 / 28623549.

Issardas H. Asarpota

PANCHAYAT

1) Holi Festival:

The Managing Committee of Puj. Shree
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat  proposes a “Holi-
Celebration” on 4th March 2007 at 6.30 p.m.

All Panchayat members with their children
will be welcome in this “Holi-Festival” and are
requested to attend this function on time to
make it a great success.

Members will be served with sweets and
snacks.

Contact for any query:

Ms.Usha Bhatia Tel. No. : 28091770

For Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat

Issardas H. Asarpota Ramchand C. Bhatia

Hon. President Hon. Gen. Secretary

Kishandas V. Diwan(Asarpota)

Convenor



BHATIA HISTORY

In my last article published in "Bhatia Bulletin"
it was stated that our community belongs to
Rajasthan the beautiful desert state of India.
The following are from the history :

Jeselmer-was the original home of the
Bhatias over six countries ago. The fort was
built by Bhatti Maharaj Raval Jaisal in 100
AD. The Bhatias were famous for their
bravery and while residing there, they
assisted their neighbour in fighting against
Allauddin.

In order to take revenge on them Allauddin
laid seige on Jeselmer in the reign of our
illustrious Bhatti Raja Miraj III who had
ascended the throne of Jessulmer in Samvat
year 1350 (A.D. 1295). The seige lasted for
over a year, when the rations rentirely fell
short  but as the defence was obstinate, the
assailants were beatens back with a loss of
good men.

Allauddin's army obtained reinforcement and
towards the close of the year the Bhati
garrisons was reduced to such a great
privation and the blockade was so perfect
that in the words of a historian, not even an
ant could pass unnoticed.It was a struggle
for life and death. Bhatia would not surrender.
(They would rather have a gloriours death
than surrender to a disgraceful defeat. They
resolved to immolate their families and
destory by fire and water whatever was
destructible and dury the records of their
origin which they valued more than their lives.
It was then determined to throw open the
gates and with swords in hand to rush upon
the foe and thus attain their Swargs as
preached by their ancestor Krishna to Arjun.

But before it was done, it was resolved to
save the infants and invalids. This task was
entrusted to 4 of our veteran leaders
Narsingh, Navalsingh Jethmal  and
Jodhraj--who at the death of the night,
stealthily by a mountanious path which was
not fully protected by the enemy removed

these infants, inval ids and the aged.
Thereafter 24000 of our Bhatias were bade a
last farewel l  to their  Kin. The Johar
commenced and all of them surrendered their
lives, some by the sword, others in a volcano
of fire, Blood flew in torrents as smoke of the
pyre ascended to the heaven, not one of them
feared to die. Every valuable article was
consumed with them. Nothing was preserved
or left for the enemy. Thereafter our ancestors
who looked upon this spectacle with horror,
dressed themselves in saffron robes and with
faced red with wrath prepared to die with their
chiefs.

It was in S.V. 1351-52 that Jeselmer fell. The
scattered rennants of our people assembled
together in S.V. 1368 at Multan and under the
advise and giudance of learned pandits
formed what we know now as 84 Nookhs.
These men then went to seperate places.

In Samvat year 1437 Jethanand of Raj Haria
Nookh entrusted to Sharawat Brahmin Jassa
the task of going round India and finding out
as to where the Bhatias have migrated to
invite them together in a conference and to
make a record of their nookhs.

Jessa in his Kulkatha, tells us as to how the
nookhs came to be made. He says

oes npeej kesÀ Deemejs, kegÀìcye nes³e meJemebie~

ogMceve uejkeÀj yeer®e mes, ÒeJeen ®eu³ees p³eeW iebie~~

l³eeW efn ®eues Hebpeeye keÀer, osje ues meye ieeBJe~

He=LekeÀ-He=LekedÀ v³eejs meJes, Deeve yemeeJes [eJe~~

íesæ[s Mem$e #e$eer jns, ueeies keÀjve JesHeej~

peekeÀes ceve pesmees Ye³ees, Jewmees keÀer³ees JesJeej~~

yeæ[s JesHeejer lee Ye³e, JewM³e Je=Êeer Deveg®eej~

MeesYee Heener jepe ceW, keÀeW[ Ye³es efmeueoej~~

About 2000 families all bound together flew
out from among the enemy like the flood of
the pious Ganges and immigrated to the
Punjab and other provinces of India. Although
they separated from each other they built
hamlets and villages. Thus scattered they
took to separate pursuits. Some of them gave
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 "nesieer nceejer peeefle ceneved"
peie peerJeve ceW nceejer peeefle ceneved~
³eogJebMeer ke=À<Ce cegjejer kesÀ peeves peneved~~
Þeer ke=À<Ce MejCeced ceced keÀnW nj Fvmeeve~
HetJe&-HeefM®ece, GÊej-oef#eCe ³ee F&Meeve~~
nj-ieueer, ®eewjens HeÀnjeos GmekeÀe efveMeeve~~
peerJeve-kegÀ©#es$e ceW HegkeÀejs nj Depe&gve~~
yeve meKee, meej keÀer keÀeì YeJe yevOeve~~
JeuueYee®ee³e& keÀer Dee MejCe peesæ[ mecyevOe~~
'ÞeerveeLe peer' keÀer mesJee efyevee let peerJeve~
leye ner keÀnuee³es let Yeì-Yeeefì³ee ceneved~
keÀnW 'ceOegkeÀj' íesæ[ Jewcevem³e, nesiee GlLeeve~
ueie pee ieues Yeeefì³ee peeefle, keÀnuee³esiee
ceneved~~

jeceke=À<Ce Yeeefì³ee 'ceOegkeÀj'

 3-170 ne. yees. keÀe@ueesveer ieesJeOe&ve efJeJeueeme
Go³eHegj

1. 90% of the Things in our Lives Are

Right and 10% Are Wrong.

2. 90% of The Financial Worries Are

Due to 10% of Our spending

3. 90% of Your Friends Will Hurt you And
Only 10% will Give You support When
Chips Are Down.

4. 90% of Your Work Can be Done By
Surrrpinates And You Genuinely Get
paid only for 10% (Those Follow This
Deserve What They Get.)

5. 90% of Your Work is Routine, it is the
Balance 10% That Requires Thinking.

6. 90% of The Decisions Can Be taken
Immediately on the Basis of Past
Experience And only 10% Requires in-
Depth Analysis.

7. 90% of Your Customers Are
Reasonable; it is only 10% of Them
That Require Tactful Handling.

8. 90% of our members Repay Their Dues
in Times; it is only The Balance 10%,
That Makes us Spend Sleepless Nights.

9. 90% of The our dues Become So Only
Recently,  it is only 10% That Continue to
BB Overdue for Long Period.

10. 90% of Tension is created by 10% Each
of  Carelessness And Laziness.

11. 90% of The OLD Records And Letters Are
Never  Referred to Again.

As is our Confidence. So is our Capacity.

S.S.Bhatia

12/58 Basxit Vihar

Bhadhur Garh

up arms, other began to carry on trade but all
remained Kshatrias still. By their enterprise
and commercial instinct some of them
became big    merchants and those who stuck
to their arms adorned the Darbar of native
chiefs, won honours and became Generals.

The most important thing to be noticed is that
in very many cases, we have been able to
observe the Bhatia's still preserving the trait
or their Nookh.

After Jassa, the history of Bhatias was written
by Pitamber Valaya of Rai Vaducha Nookh in
SV 1603 and thereafter English Historians Col
Tod, Professor Cowel l ,  Mount Stuart
Elphinstone, Degunes & W.W.Hunter.

The object of writting is to make you think
seriously. We ought to be one as Bhatia
Nation as were before. Let us think in terms
of our poet Shri Mathli Sharan Gupta.

nce keÀewve Les, keÌ³ee nes ie³es Deewj nesieW keÌ³ee DeYeer~

DeeDees efJe®eejs Deepe efceuekeÀj ³en mecem³ee³eW meYeer~~

RAM CHANDRA BHATIA

"Gokal Gandhi"

DO YOU WORRY 10%
OR  ENJOY THE 90%
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VALLABH SUKHDHAM

Sukhdham in our premises is meant for
all those who understand its constitution
and are active participants in its activities.
Those who visit this place on regular basis
are always aware about the various
activities taking place from time to time.
Also such notices are put there to keep
the visitors informed. We also try to give
certain information about it in SAMVAD
which being a four monthly issue can not
cope with information about all such
events taking place there. It is also not
possible and feasible to send regular
information about the activities taking
place there to all 1800 plus members out
of which merely ten or twele are regular
visitors.

However the members keen to know about
the programs taking place in SUKHDHAM
may kindly register their names with the
MANAGER who will assign a staff member
to keep the interested parties informed
about the program. However once again I
must emphasize that this concerns one
spiritual need and his/her own effort to be
kept informed, will bear better fruits. One
thing which they can learn from HAVELI
trotting folks, who always know that what
is going on in the places of their regular
visits.

All are welcome who are interested in true
teaching of Mahaprabhu Shri
Vallabhcharya.

JAI SHRI KRISHNA

Ashok M. Gajaria
(Hon. Gen. Secretary)

Þeer Hegef<ì efme×evle®e®ee&meYeeJeee|<ekeÀeslmeJe

Jan.6,7, then from 18,19,20,21

ÒeJe®evekeÀlee& He.Heg.iees.Þeer M³eececeveesnjpeer cenejepeÞeer

efJe<e³eë leÊJeeLe&oerHeefveyevOeevleie&le meeOeveÒekeÀjCe.

MueeskeÀë

SleodefJejesefOe ³eled efkeefv®eled leÊeg MeerIe´b Heefjl³epesled

Oecee&oerveeb leLee ®eem³e leejlec³e efJe®eej³eved     239.

³eLee ³eLee nefjke=À<Ceceveefme DeeJeerMeles efvepes

leLee leLee meeOeves<eg Heefjefve<þe efJeJeOe&les

ÒeLece efoJeme

Hegef<ì Deefmcelee Fefleneme kesÀ ÒekeÀjCed

Ager Secutur Essay

keÀce& legcnejs DeefmÊelJe (mJe) keÀes Devegieeceer

YeieJeod YepevekeÀer priority (DeûekeÀcelee) keÌ³eeW veefn

nw ?

keÌ³eeW pees DeHeves no³eceW YeieJeoeJeesMe keÀce nw Deewj

meejs ieecekeÀes DeeJesMe no³e ceW p³eeoe nw meYeer Oece&ved

keÀes duty keÀes efveYeeJees Hej YeieJeodOece&keÀes priority

oes Ssmees management keÀjes pee yeelemegb legcnejes

YeieJeodYeeJev³etve nes³e Jewmes mJe ³ee Hej keÀes Deeûencele

jKees. DeHevees mJe mHebefoleneslees OeyekeÀlees mJe nw peæ[

mJe veneR nw peerefJele mJelJe nw.
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DeHeves Denb keÀes Hensues mecePees Deewj mJelJe veerYeeJees.
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keÀce& keÀjs efyevee ®eeje veeEn nw. meYeer keÀce& keÀjles ner
Hej keÀce& keÀjJeskesÀ petrol ceW HeÀueceesn keÀes Ieemeuesì
efceue³ees veneR nesvees ®eeefn³es.
meefm<ì Deeefo
ye´ncekeÀes mJe©He Deewj ueeruee
ceerL³ee     ceerL³ee     yeewÜ
mel³e       ceerL³ee     MebkeÀje®ee³e&
ceerL³ee      mel³e       ®eejJeekeÀ
mel³e         mel³e      Þeer JeuueYee®ee³e&
HejesHekeÀej keÀer vee venerb nw Hej mJeOece&kesÀ efJejesOeceW
³eefo HejesHekeÀej Deelees nes³e leye JeekeÀes mJeOece& efveYeeJes.
HelLej keÀer cetefleHes Yeer JeeleeJejCe keÀes Demej nesJes nw
leye peerefJele mJeYeeefJekeÀ mJelJe veerYeevesceW lekeÀueerHe
lees Dee³esieer ner Hej Jener lees peerJeve nw.
keÀce&ceW ÒeJe=efÊe oes lejnmetb efJe<e³eceW jeie ³ee efJe<e³e
mecyeefvOekeÀce&  ceW jeie kesÀ keÀejCe nesJes. peye jeie
Kelce leye battery discharge nes pee³e Deewj
keÀce&efJejesefOe %eeve metPeves ueies. jeie De®íes Hej Jen
degenerate nesJes leye ceesn Hewoe nes³e.
<eefo keÀce& efceL³ee keÀce&HeÀue efceL³ee Deewj keÀce&keÀes
cetueYeer efceL³ee ceeve jns nes lee yeele %eeve HeW Yeer
ueeiet nesieer pees %eeve %eeveHeÀue Deewj %eevecetue Yeer
ceerL³ee. Þeer ceneÒeYegpeer ve Þ³eslem³e efvejekeÀle&gë mees
De³eced DeefleYeej.
ÒeeCeerkeÀce&
DeHeves mJe 100% DemeeOeejCe mJe nw meYeer Hejmetb
Deueie nw Hej Jee mJe keÀes Ieæ[vesceW vee peeves efkeÀleves
Hej keÀes role nw. peerve peervemetb DeHeveves mJekeÀes
meeOeejCekeÀjCe keÀer³ees Gvemegb DeHevees mJelJeIe[³ees Ye³ees
nw.
JewefOekeÀOece& keÀer efJeMes<eleener DeefOekeÀejer keÀes efJe®eej
nw keÀesF& Yeer Smees veneR pees ceveg<³ecee$e keÀes Oece& nes³e
mecÒeoe³e
mceMeeveceW MeJe kesÀ Òeefle Yeer HetpeekeÀes YeeJe nw Deewj
ít peeveskeÀes Yeer YeeJe nw. pevesTceW veeF&kesÀ Gm$eekeÀer
Yeer Hetpee ³en DeHevees oef<ìkeÀesCe nw.
Dee®ee³e& osJees YeJe keÀes Dee®ee³e& osJees YeJe ns Dee®ee³e&
leg osJe yevepee Ssmes efueKeles nw. cetueceW Dee®ee³e&
peekeÀes osJe Hetpeveer³e nw Jewmees legb yevepee³en DeLe& nw.
pewmes Henues leebyee keÀes ìerHekesÀ Oe[e Jeiesjs yevee³es
peeles nles Jewmes 1. MejCeeieefle 2. meceHe&Ce 3. mesJee
4. YeeqkeÌle ³ee ®eejmetb ìerHekesÀ Þeer ceneÒeYegpeer DeHeveskeÀes
Þeer kesÀ DevegketÀue yeveeles nw.

For the first time in the history of
Shri Nathjee Temple, Bahrain

About 100 students aged 7-9 yrs. from the
St.Christopher School, which follows the
British Curriculam course, visited the
temple on the 20th & 21st Nov.06, along
with their teachers lead by their Head
Mistress, as a part of the field trip organised
by the school. As their curriculam consists
of a subject called 'religious studies'
wherein the focus is on 'Hinduism',
'Ramayan' & 'Mahabharat' are also the part
of their studies. The visit had its emphasis
on the festival of 'Diwali'.
The students were accorded a warm
reception with the sprinkling of flower
petals. They were provided with the
necessary information about 'Hinduism' as
a whole. Also the queries in regard to their
curriculum were answered. Light was
thrown upon about the glorious history of
our temple's existence in 'Bahrain' for the
last 150 years, expounding about Lord
'Balkrishnaji' & Lord 'Shreenathji'. Special
environment was created depicting 'Diwali'
on a small scale in the THMC Hall (Temple)
which consisted of a small temple, lighting,
decoration, distribution of sweets, gifts and
greetings etc. Rangoli patterns were
designed by our sewadhari ladies, along
with the decoration of 'Diyas', to explain the
spirit of 'Diwali', as to how it is celebrated
in our homes.
A special gift depicting 'Diwali' was given
to all the pupils including their teachers.
The programme concluded with the
sessions of group photographs taken class
wise with the students, teachers, volunteers
and committee members.

WITH REGARDS,
FOR THE THATTAI HINDU COMMUNITY

BABOO KEWALRAM
HON. PRESIDENT.

JAI SHREE KRISHNA!!!!
THATTAI HINDU COMMUNITY

MejCeeieefleceW meceHe&Ce keÀes efveKeej meceHe&Ce ceW mesJee
efveKeej Deewj mesJeeceW YeeqkeÌle keÀes efveKeej ueevees
Hegef<ìYeeqkeÌleceeie& nw.



NEWS FROM DUBAI

The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
(Sindh), Dubai conducted the following two
"Get to Gather" for Thattai Community in
U.A.E.
1. Deepawali Celebrations / Annual Get-
to-gather.: Conducted at the lawn of the
Indian
High School, Dubai on Friday December
8, 2006. This function was attended by
around 800 members, which was marked
by cultural show, merit award presentations
etc. the cultural show was participated 46
Thattai young boy, girls and teenagers. The
entire 1 hour and 15 minutes. Show was
compiled abd presented in merely three
days. The merit awards were presented to
23 students in class 5-12 for their annual
performance in academic year 2005-06.
Puj.  Maghbha, Hon Chairman in his
address, urged the community members
to remain united and exhibit the strength.
He quoted some important phrases from
Chintan and other articles of "Samvad"
published on Dec.2006. He expressed his
desire that the community organizations in
Mumbai,Dubai and Bahrain should meet
on annual basis to view the community
matters and create a path for the
improvement and betterment of
community. Shri Jaiprakash N. Java, Hon.
Secretary in his vote of thanks, urged the
youngsters to act ively part icipate in
community activities and reinstate "Thattai
Youth Forum". He assured them with
MHCT(S) outr ight support and co-
operation for conducting cultural activities,
picnics, sports, etc. The function was
concluded by buffet dinner.
2.Makar Sankranti  /  Kite Flying
Celebration: were held in desert (Near
Margham, Dubai) on Friday, January
19,2007. This was first experience for
conducting such big event in desert, which
was attended by almost 700 thattai's. The
attendance included children, teenagers
and elderlies exceeding age of 90. All the
attendees were ful l  of praise and
appreciation. The function was marled by

kite flying, camel rides, magic show, music
etc. The food catering consisting of breakfast
(Jelabi & Papdi), lunch (Khichadi, kadi,
vegetables, til ladu etc.) and refreshments
(Besani, chiwada, biscuits, etc.) were
catered by Joshi Restaurant (Kaku Maharaj),
Dubai.

Jaiprakash N. Java.
Hon. Secretary (MHCTS, Dubai)

Blood Donation Camp:
The Thattai Hindu Community organised the
'Blood Donation Camp' on 22nd Dec'07 at
the THMC Auditor ium, as part of the
community programmes. This was the third
camp held this year. The blood donation
camp was successful and over 100 people
donated blood.

Narayan Sewa Sansthan:
A two member team from Narayan Sewa
Sansthan (Udaipur) visited Bahrain in the
month of December as our guest. Beside
many charitable activities, Narayan Sewa
Sansthan is treating polio victims free of cost
on a very big scale. This was their first visit
to Bahrain. They came with the motto of
strenthening their activities in the Gulf. A
symposium was organised by THC, so that
the people could know about their activities
and how the institute work.

Discourse:
THC arranged a discouse by Pujya Goswami
108 Shree Preyesh Kumar Mahoday in
Jan'07. The subject of discourse was 'Pushti
Marg Sewa & Tyag Ka Mahatva', which was
held on 15th & 16th Jan'07. Also a special
exhibition of Saanjhi's (Rangoli) brought by
Pujya Bawashriji from Mathura was on
display in the THMC Hall from 17th Jan'07
to 19th Jan'07.

NEWS FROM BAHRAIN
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The MerThe MerThe MerThe MerThe Mercantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community ofcantile Hindu Community of
Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)Thatta Sindh (Dubai)

WWWWWishesishesishesishesishes
ColourColourColourColourColourful Holi  andful Holi  andful Holi  andful Holi  andful Holi  and

Prosperous Cheti-ChandProsperous Cheti-ChandProsperous Cheti-ChandProsperous Cheti-ChandProsperous Cheti-Chand
TTTTTo Entiro Entiro Entiro Entiro Entireeeee

 Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members

peerJe DeHeves mJeYeeJeke¿es veneR yeoue meke¿lee.

DeleÎ Deveske¿efJeOe peerJeeWkes¿ mJeYeeJeeW kes¿

Deveg©He YeieJeeveke¿es Deveske¿efJeOe ueerueeDeeWkes¿

‹eje, GvnW DeHeveer Deesj Deeke=¿<Ï ke¿jvee HeÊ[lee nw.

                                            (megyeesefOeveer)

The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta (Sindh)
Post Box No 7383 Dubai (U.A.E.)

Tel. 00-971-4-3534299 Fax : 00-971-4-3531289
Email : thattai@emirates.net.ae



nj meeue keÀer lejn Fme meeue Yeer ®eewon peveJejer keÀes
cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle keÀe HeJe& Dee jne nw. cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle
meveeleve Oece& mes pegæ[e ngDee SkeÀ Oeee|cekeÀ HeJe& lees nw
ner Deewj ®etbefkeÀ FmekeÀe mebyebOe Kesleer Deewj HeÀmeue mes nw
FmeefueS ³en meeceeefpekeÀ l³eewnej Yeer nw. Fme cee³eves ceW
cevee³ee peelee nw.

meb¬eÀeefle oj Demeue Yeejleer³e He×efle keÀer SkeÀ FkeÀeF& nw.
³en meYeer ueesie peeveles nQ efkeÀ met³e& DeHeveer peien Hej
efmLej Deewj He=LJeer met³e& kesÀ ®eejesb Deesj ®ekeÌkeÀj ueiee jner
nw. He=LJeer keÀes met³e& kesÀ ®eejeW Deesj ®ekeÌkeÀj ueiee jner nw.
He=LJeer keÀes met³e& kesÀ ®eejeW Deesj SskeÀ ®ekeÌkeÀj ueieeves ceW
efpelevee mece³e ueielee nw Gme DeJeefOe keÀes meewj Je<e&
keÀnles nQ. Fme HeefjefOe keÀes yeejn YeeieeW ceW efJeYekeÌle keÀj
yeejn jeefMe³eeB yeveeF& ieF& nw. efpevekeÀe veecekeÀjCe yeejn
ve#e$eeW keÀer lejn ngDee nw. He=LJeer keÀes SkeÀ jeefMe keÀer
HeefjefOe mes otmejer jeefMe keÀer HeefjefOe ceW ÒeJesMe keÀjves ceW
pees mece³e ueielee nw Gme DeJeefOe keÀes meb¬eÀeefle keÀnles
nQ.

cekeÀj mebkeÀeefle kesÀ efove met³e& cekeÀj jeefMe ceW ÒeJesMe
keÀjlee nw. met³e& keÀe cekeÀj jsKee mes GÊejer keÀke&À jsKee keÀer
Deesj peevee met³e& keÀe GÊeje³eCe nesvee keÀnueelee nw.
met³e& keÀer GÊeje³eCe DeJemLee ceW megyen peuoer nesleer nw
Deewj metjpe osjer mes æ{uelee nw DeLee&le efove yeæ{s nesles nQ
Deewj jeleW íesìer nesleer nw. He=LJeer Hej DeefOekeÀ ÒekeÀeMe
jnlee nw. met³e& keÀe keÀke&À jsKee mes oef#eCe cekeÀj jsKee keÀer
Deesj peevee met³e& keÀe oef#eCee³eve nesvee keÀnueelee nw.
met³e& keÀer oef#eCee³eve DeJemLee ceW met³e& osjer mes Gielee nw
Deewj peuoer æ{ue peelee nw DeLee&le efove íesìs nesles nQ
Deewj jeleW yeæ[er nesleer nw. He=LJeer Hej ÒekeÀeMe keÀce nes
peelee nw.

nceejs Oece&Meem$eeW kesÀ Devegmeej Gleje³eCe osJeleeDeeW keÀe
efove nw Deewj oef#eCee³eve GvekeÀer jeef$e nw. JewefokeÀ keÀeue
ceW Gleje³eCe keÀes osJe³eeve leLee oef#eCee³eve keÀes efHele=³eeve
keÀne peelee Lee. Ssmeer ceev³elee nw efkeÀ cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle
kesÀ efove ³e%e ceW efoS ieS êJ³e keÀes ûenCe keÀjves kesÀ efueS
osJelee Oejleer Hej Deeles nQ. HegC³eelceeDeeW keÀe Mejerj
l³eeiekeÀj mJeie& ueesie ceW ÒeJesMe keÀe ³ener ceeie& neslee nQ.
FmeefueS ³en DeeueeskeÀ keÀe DeJemej ceevee ie³ee nw.
nceejer Oeee|cekeÀ ceev³eleeDeeW kesÀ Devegmeej cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle

kesÀ efove oeve peHe leHe Oeee|cekeÀ Deveg<þeve leLee HegC³e
keÀe³e& keÀe Del³eble cenlJe nw. Deewj Jen nw Meerle kesÀ keÀnj
mes ígìkeÀeje Heeves keÀe GHee³e. efleue keÀe Fme HeJe& kesÀ
efueS efJeMes<e cenlJe nw. Fme efove ueesie efleue Keeles nQ
Deewj yee@ìles nQ. Meerle mes ye®eves kesÀ efueS efleue lesue
leLee letue keÀe efJeMes<e cenlJe nw. efleue efceefÞele peue mes
mveeve efleue Gyeìve efleue nJeve efleue Yeespeve leLee
efleue oeve Fve meYeer keÀe³eex mes HeeHeeW keÀe veeMe neslee nw.
Fme efove efleue iegæ[ leLee ®eerveer efceuee ngDee ue[[t Deewj
oeve keÀjves keÀe DeHeefjefcele cenlJe nw.

efnceeue³e nefj³eeCee leLee Hebpeeye ceW cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle mes
SkeÀ efove Henues ueesefnCeer ceveeles nQ. Fme efove mebO³ee
keÀes DebOesje nesles ner nesueer keÀs meceeve Deeie peueeles nQ
Deewj efleue iegæ[ leLee Yegves ngS cekeÌkeÀs mes Deefive keÀer
Hetpee keÀj Deengefle [eueles nQ

Fme meece´ieer keÀes efleue ®eewueer keÀne peelee nw Deewj Fme
DeJemej Hej ueesie cetbieHeÀueer efleue keÀer iepekeÀ jsJeæ[er³eeB
Deeefo DeeHeme ceW yeebìkeÀj KegefMe³eeW keÀe ÒeoMe&ve keÀjles nQ.

GÊej ÒeosMe Deewj efyenej ceW Fme l³eewnej keÀes efKe®eæ[er
Deewj efleue mekeÀjele keÀnles nwb. Fme efove efleue Deewj
efKe®eæ[er Keeves Deewj oeve keÀjves keÀe efJeMes<e cenlJe nw.
ceneje<ì^ ceW Fme efove nueJee yeebìves keÀe Òe®eueve nw.
efpemes lejue iegue keÀne peelee nw. Fme efove ceefnueeSb
DeeHeme ceW iegæ[ efleue kegbÀkegÀce leLee nuoer yeeBìleer nQ
HeefM®ece yebieeue ceW Yeer Fme efove mveeve keÀj efleue oeve
keÀer ÒeLee keÀe efJeMes<e cenlJe nw. Deemeece ceW Fmes ceeIe
efyeíg keÀnles nQ lees oef#eCe ceWs HeeWieue. uesefkeÀve nj peien
meceevelee ³en nw efkeÀ ³en HeÀmeue keÀer keÀìeF& keÀe GlmeJe
nw. Òee®eerve jesce ceW Ssmee GuuesKe efceuelee nw efkeÀ ueesie
Fme efove DeeHeme ceW Kepetj Debpeerj leLee Menoyee@ìles Les.
Òee®eerve ûeerkeÀ kesÀ ueesie efleueeW keÀe HekeÀJeeve yeeBìles Les
leeefkeÀ GvekesÀ JeOeg keÀes mebleeve ÒeeeqHle nes mekesÀ. cekeÀj
meb¬eÀeefle kesÀ  efove kebÀyeue leLee Meg× Ieer keÀe oeve yengle
HegC³e keÀe keÀe³e& ceevee peelee nw. Fme DeJemej Hej iebiee
meeiej ceW yengle yeæ[e cesuee ueielee nw Deewj mveeve keÀe
oeve HegC³e keÀjles ngS ueesie HegC³e ueeYe keÀceeles nQ. cekeÀj
meb¬eÀeefle kesÀ Fme HeefJe$e HeJe& kesÀ DeJemej Hej osMe ceW
keÀjesæ[eW ueesie iebiee mveeve keÀj oeve HegC³e keÀjles nQ.

Deepe Yeer ³en HeJe& Hetjs Yeejle Je<e& ceW DeHeej Þe×e Deewj
Deeoj kesÀ meeLe cevee³ee peelee nw.

mebkeÀefuele - jece®evê Yeeefì³ee

je<ì^er³e HeJe& nw cekeÀj meb¬eÀeefle
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WWWWWith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Complimentsith Best Compliments

FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN

P.O. Box 1498
Tel.: 17270259, 17256131

E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh
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LIST OF MAKAR SANKRANT DONORS
HELD ON 14-01-2007

SR. NAME AMOUNT
NO.
1. M/S. THATTAI HINDU COMMUNITY 10000
2. SHRI KEWALRAM & FAMILY 10000
3. SMT. KIKIBAI TOLARAM LILWA   2500
4. SHRI LINGAPPA GUTTEDAR

(CONTRACTOR)    1001
5. SHRI SUSHIL NARAINDAS    1000
6. SHRI UTTAM H. BHATIA      555
7. SHRI ISSARDAS ASSERPOTA      501
8. SHRI KAUSHIK CHITALIA(DECORATOR)      501
9. SHRI JAIRAM RATHOD(CONTRACTOR) 501
10. M/S. BHATIA BHAGINI MANDAL 500
11. SMT. MANJULA NAVIN GAJRIA 500
12. SHRI SHANTILAL K. BHATIA 500
13. SHRI VIJAY T. GANDHI 500
14. SHRI PARMANAND GANDHI 500
15. SHRI SHARAD JOGI (DECORATOR) 251
16. SMT. MEENA A. LILWA 251
17. SMT. INDUBAI PURSHOTTAM BHATIA 250
18. SHRI. RANJAN GAJRIA 250
19.  SMT. GANGU GAJRIA 250
20. SHRI RAVI GAJRIA 250
21. SMT. KUSUM R. GAJRIA 250
22. SHRI NIRAV GAJRIA 250
23. SMT. SEETA GAJRIA 250
24. SHRI RAMCHAND LILWA 250
25. SMT. SATYABHAMA LILWA 250

Kewal Baug Trust
Kewal Baug Trust had arranged celebration
of Makar Sankranti (Utran) on 14th January
2007. As in the past four years Kewal Baug
has arranged Bhojan for the poor and needy
on this occasion. They were served
wholesome Khichdi with vegetable curry,
bread, Laddu, Banana etc.
We are thankful to Donors who gave in cash
& kind on this occasion wholeheartedly. The
total collection was
Rs. 36,584/-
The response of needy & poor was enormous.
Around 500 persons took the Bhojan on this
occasion.

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
26. SHRI JAWAHAR BHAGWANDAS 250
27. SHRI RATNAKAR MAJDDOLKAR 250
28. SMT. DHAMIBEN H. BHATIA 201
29. SMT. GEETABAI/SHRI CHANDUBHAI/

SHRI. PURABBHAI 201
30. SMT. USHA SURESH BHATIA 200
31. SHRI. LAXMAN V. BHATIA 200
32. SMT. LAXMI L. KARANI 200
33. SMT. MAHIMA L. RAJANI 151
34. SHRI CHANDRASEN UDESHI(KBT STAFF) 151
35. SMT. ILA C. SHAH 150
36. SMT. KUSUM P. JAVA 150
37. SHRI VITHALBHAI UPADHYAY 101
38. SMT. SUMITA L. GANDHI 101
39. SHRI KISAN VARSIMAL BHATIA 101
40. SMT. VASANTI P. BHATIA 101
41. SHRI JAIRAJ D. BHATIA 101
42. SHRI LALBABOO TIWARI(KBT STAFF) 101
43. SHRI KAMLAKANT PATHAK(KBT STAFF) 101
44. SHRI RAJESH ASAR 101
45. SHRI PUNIBHAI/SHRI VASANTBHAI BHATIA 101
46. SHRI CHANDER/BHARTI/SHIVANI 101
47. SMT. ANJALI CHANDRASEN 101
48. SHRI JASSU/SURESH/SANJAY/SONA 101
49. MS. SHWETA / SAGA 101
50. SMT. LEELABEN CHIKHAL 101
51. SHRI JAYANT R. GAJRIA 100
52. SHRI L.C. BHATIA 100
53. SMT. SHANTABEN DAMODARDAS 100
54. SHRI SHIVAM MAZUMDAR 100
55. SMT. PUSHP NEGANDHI 100
56. SMT. INDIRA R. BHATIA 100
57. SHRI BHATIA   51
58. SMT. REKHA SHETH (KBT STAFF)   51
59. MS. DHAMI MISTRY (KBT STAFF)   51
60. SMT. KAMINI R. LALLA   51
61. SHRI RAMCHANDRA C. BHATIA   50
62. SHRI ASHOK M. GAJRIA        50
63. SHRI LALCHAND T. GAJRIA   50
64. SMT. LILA GOWERDHANDAS   50
65. SHRI VAISHNAV   50
66. SMT. SHEELA J. BHATIA   50
67. SMT. NARAYANI N. BHATIA   50
68. SHRI HARISH M. KHIARA   50
69. SHRI JAGDISH GAJRIA   50

TOTAL DONATION RS.  36,584



Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
The Trustees and the Members of the
Managing Committee of Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund put their best efforts for the
Annual Get to Gather on 3rd December 2006
at Shewa Fund Auditorium, Dagra Matrushee
Mandir, Kandivli and welcomed all Brothers
& Sisters.
The opening ceremony was signalled by
lighting of lamp by our Hon. President &
Trustees and tributes to Departed souls was
observed by one minute silence. It was
followed by Mangala Charan.
Cultural programme was started with our tiny
-tots particularly in fancy dress. The audiance
gave their a big applause.
The students of our Kiddies corner presented
a group dance which was star attraction and
was greatly appreciated.
The cultural programme was given by a party
who presented a mix of Hindi & Sindhi songs
which included famous Jhulelal songs "Ayolal
Jhulelal" It was liked by all.
The short speech by Hon. Gen. Secretary
Shri Ashok M. Gajria emphasised that TBSF
belongs to all members whether committee
members office bearers or general members
all are part & parcel of TBSF. He called for
greater participation by all and specially our
children & youngsters in particular to take
active interest.
There was prize distribution to the students
the list of student who won the first and
second prizes is appended. Those who had
participated were also suitably rewareded.
Success of such functions depends on the
teams working behind the scenes. The team
included Shri Lalchand T. Gajria, Smita & her
colleagues Ms Bharti / Ms Rekha. Another
team was led by Shri Kishan V. Asarpota &
his assistants Shri Jagdish & Mukesh & other
wadi staff. Our thanks are to Smt. Pushpa
Negandhi who kept audiance interest alive
by able comparing.
The function concluded with sumptuous
dinner which was enjoyed by more than 700
persons.

SR. STUDENT PRIZE     AMOUNT
NO.

STD - I CAT I
1. Twinkle K Gandhi I 150/-

2. Vikrant J Gajria II 120/-

STD - II CAT I
3. Heena K Bhatia. I 150/-

4. Ekta K Bhatia II 120/-

STD - III CAT I
5. Chirag A Asarpota. I 150/-

6.Ashwini P Bhatia. II 120/-

STD - IV CAT I
7. Jatin V. Javeri. I 150/-

STD - V CAT II
8. Karishma A Bhatia. I 200/-

9. Harshika R Bhatia II 150/-

STD - VI CAT II
10. Apekshit K Jotwani. I 200/-

11. Divya S Bhatia II 150/-

STD - VII CAT II
12. Dipti Anil Bhatia. I 200/-

13. Ravi M Java II 150/-

STD - VIII CAT II
14. Palaash Gajria I 200/-

15. Divya A Bhatia II 150/-

STD- IX
16. Nikita C Bhatia. I 200/-

17. Neha M Khiara. II 150/-

ANNUAL FUNCTION PRIZE
DISTIBUTION-2006

I & II prize list
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STD. X (S.S.C.) CAT II
18. Rahul S Gajria I 200/-

19. Raj M Bhatia II 150/-

STD - XI (F.Y.J.C.)  CAT - III
20. Sonal A Bhatia. I 300/-

21. Juhi L. Bhatia II 250/-

STD - XII  (S.Y.J.C.) CAT - III
22. Pooja M Whabi I 300/-

23. Vinod L Bhatia II 250/-

F.Y.B.COM  CAT IV
24. Vinisha M Khiara I 350/-

25. Heetal V Bhatia II 300/-

F.Y.BMM  CAT IV
26. Dharamraj L Dhutia I 350/-

F.Y.BMS  CAT IV
27. Hiren L Bhatia. I 350/-

F.Y.B.Sc  CAT IV
28. Poonam C Bhatia. I 350/-

29. Kashyap K Jotwani II 300/-

S.Y.BSC. CAT IV
30. Dimple N Java I 350/-

S.Y.B.M.S. CAT IV
31. Nishant Bharat Kumar I 350/-

S.Y.B.M.M. CAT IV
32. Shweta M Java. I 350/-

T.Y. B PHARMA CAT IV
33. Shivani C. Bhatia I 350/-

S.Y.B.H.T.M.
34. Kapil A Kikla. I 350/-

Diploma T.Y. Mechanical Eng. CAT V
35. Rajiv J Bhatia. I 350/-

F.Y.Foreign Trade Management
35A. Mohit R. Gandhi I 350/-

T.Y.B.COM. CAT VI
36. Dushyant V Bhatia I 400/-

37. Jaydeep A Malhotra II 350/-

T.Y.B.Sc CAT VI
38. Jayesh M Bhatia. I 400/-

39. Sandeep A Bhatia. II 350/-

T.Y.BMS CAT VI
40. Ashita S Vasudev. I 400/-

41. Bharat C Khiara. II 350/-

T.Y.B.H.T.M CAT VI
41A. Dhiren N Surjiani. I 400/-

B.E.(Degree examination) CAT VI
42. Kiran S Bhatia. I 400/-

43. Deepti M Bhatia. II 350/-

B.M.M. CAT VI
44. Bhavita M Bhatia. I 400/-

45. Sheetal M Bhatia. II 350/-

B.D.S. Final (Part-II)
46. Vibha N Kamath. I 400/-

C.A. - Group II CAT VII
47. Jaideep A Malhotra. I 500/-

48. Rekha M Bhatia II 400/-

C.A. (Intermediate Examination) CAT
VII

49. Jyoti M Bhatia I 500/-

M.M.S. (Sem II) CAT VII
50. Kiran C Bhatia I 500/-

51. Deepak H Bhatia. II 400/-

    Post Graduate Diploma In Business
Management CAT VII

52. Jignasha R Bhatia. I 500/-

Post Graduate Diploma in Business
Administration CAT VIII

53. Barkha R Gajria. I 700/-
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M.COM. (Accounting & Fin. Mngt.)
CAT VIII

54. Mayakumari P Bhatia. I 700/-

55. Manishkumar P Bhatia.II   550/-

State Eligibility Test For
Lecturership

55A. Jyoti M Bhatia. I 700/-

Institutional News
The annual general body meeting of
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund was held on
SUNDAY 26th Nov 2006 at 12. noon. The
annual report and audited statement of
accounts of the year ended 31th March
2006 was adopted. The auditors for the
financial year 2006-2007 were appointed.
The present managing commitee for the
year 2006-2007 is as follows:-

THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND
ADDRESS OF THE TRUSTEES AND

THE MANAGING COMMITTEE
MEMBERS FOR THE YEAR 2006-2007
TRUSTEES
1. HON. PRESIDENT/TRUSTEE

Shri Khubchand Muljimal Asar
Tel: 28823192

2. HON MANAGING TRUSTEE
Shri Issardas H. Asarpota.
Tel: 28011836

3. HON.GEN.SECRETARY/TRUSTEE
Shri Ashok M. Gajria
Tel: 28056254.

4. Shri Ram D. Khianra / TRUSTEE
Tel: 28684595.

5. HON. TREASURER / TRUSTEE
Shri Navinchandra H. Gajria
Tel: Res: 23522220,23511913
Off : 22663269

6. TRUSTEE
Shri Bhagwandas H. Gandhi.
Tel: 28080701/28073915

MANAGING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
1. HON. VICE PRESIDENT

Shri Mohanlal Chunilal Bhatia
(Udeshi)

Tel: 28073406.
2. HON SECRETARY

Shri Jairaj Chellaram Asarpota.
Tel: 28071701

3. Shri Mohanlal M. Bhatia
Tel: 28071701

4. Smt. Nirmala Khubchand Asar.
Tel: 28823192

5. Smt. Rukmani Lalchand Gajria.
Tel: 28055312

6. Shri Hemchand Naraindas Java.
Tel: 28050136/28630820

7. Smt. Indira Ashok Gajria.
Tel: 28056254

8. Shri Uttam Hemamdas Bhatia
Tel: 285053329

THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND
YOGA SHIBIR
The shibir on Yoga and Kriyayog was held
between 8th March 2007 to 15 th March
2007 at Hiranand Gajria Center by Maharshi
Patanjali Yoga Mandal. The shibir got
overwhelming response at the time of
enrollment and more than 400 members
enrolled for the shibir. The shibir was
conducted in morning session (6.15 a.m to
8.15 a.m.) was on Yogasutra wherein the
content was on asanas and Pranayam were
explained in simple and lucid style to the
participants.
Every day the program commenced with the
Swamiji's discourse for half an hour wherein
the meaning of Yoga, its implications and
need of in today's life was explained in a
very simple and lucid style with an
appropriate example touching the heart of
the beginners. The subject a difficult one
for the layman, was explained to all the
participants and touched the heart of every
one. The talk also contained do's and don'ts
before beginning the journey of Yoga. The
talk was followed by explanations on the
asanas with illustrations. At the end, the
shibir was appreciated by one and the
participants.
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SHREE VALLABH PUSTAKALAYA
In Shri Vallabh Pustakalaya, Vaishnavas
visit to get Pustimargiya books and sit there
for study.
SUKHDHAM SANGNAK KENDRA
(COMPUTER CENTER)
The Computer Center is working smoothly.
At presently there are 3 batches of 6
students each. The computer center
presenting is located near Mahila Vikas
Mandal to conduct more other courses and
to give wide ranging services in computer
learning for the benefi t  of ladies in
particular and public in general.
KALINDI NURSERY
Children's Day celebration was held on14th
of November 2006. Puppet show was
arranged for the entertainment of the
children. It was a great fun for them, they
enjoyed it and gifts were distr ibuted
amongst them.
Children of Kalindi Nursery participated in
the Annual T.B.S.F function held on 3rd of
December, 2006. A dance performance on
the song Chhoti chhoti gayaa chhote
chhote gwal was perfomed by our little 13
students, which was greatly appreciated by
all.
Final sports Day was held for children on
22nd of December, 2006 sports was taken
in Govind Dham hall on this occassion our
Manager Mr. Ram Bhatia graced the
Annual Sports Day & prizes and gifts were
distributed amongst children.
Makar Sankrant celebration was held on
Friday 12th of  January all the kids were
taken to the terrace and kites were flown
into sky with the help of balloons and till
laddoes were distributed.I

VALLABH SUKHDHAM
November 2006
Dandiya Raas program on occasion of
Sharad Purnima was arranged on
November 11, 2006 at Shri  Val labh
Sukhdham.
December.
Kirtan program was arranged on occasion

of Shri Gusaiji 's Utsav at Shri Vallabh
Sukhdham, on: December 10,2006
Shri  Gusai j i 's Vadhai and Shri
Vallabhakhyan on December 14,2006
January
An educational discourse presided by
Param Pujya Shri Shyammanoharji on
Sadhanprakran was held at Shri Vallabh
Sukhdham.
From: January 06, 2007 to January 7,2007
January 18, 2007 to January 22, 2007
February
l An educational camp in continuation of
Shri Gopinathji Rachit Sadhandipika granth
by Pujya Shri Yogeshkumar Raghunathlalji
is arranged at Shri Vallabh Sukhdham from
February 10, 2007 (5.30pm onwards) to
February 11, 2006 (4:00pm onwards).
l Children Program: Sports and games
program is arranged for children at Shri
Vallabh Sukhdham on February 18, 2007.
(Time: 3:00pm to 8:30pm).
l Vasant-Dhamaar-Rasiya is arranged on
February 25,2007 at Shri  Val labh
Sukhdham. (Time: 5:30 pm to 8:00pm)
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT

Institutional News - Panchayat

Received Lagas from Members for the
function of Janoi & Marriage at our Institution
at Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund, Kewal
Baugh & other places.

1) Shri Ramesh Assanmal Raigaga
(Marriage)

2) Shri Narendra G. Java (Janoi)

3) Shri Mukesh Khushaldas Khiara
(Marriage)

4) Shri Govind Jethanand Dutia (Janoi)

5) Shri Dilip Tarachand Chachra
(Marriage)

6) Shri Magan Versimal Chandrapota
(Marriage)
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7) Shri Vasudev Madhavdas Khiara
(Marriage)

8) Shri Bharat Ladharam Asarpota
(Marriage)

9) Shri Navin Haridas Khiara (Marriage)

10) Shri Sushil Ratansi Surjiani (Janoi)

The Annual General Body Meeting of the
Panchayat was held on Sunday the 26th
November 2006 at Thathai Bhatia Shewa
Fund premises at Kandivli at 12.00 noon
sharp.

The report and the accounts for the
financial year 2005-2006 were approved
and adopted. The panchayat membership
stood at 1089 at the end of the year after
admitting 33 persons as members and
deleting the names  of 17 members due to
the death.

The present managing committee is as
follows.

1. Shri Issardas H. Asarpota (Hon.
President)

2. Shri Ashok M. Gajria (Hon. Vice
President)

3. Shri  Ramchandra C. Bhatia
(Hon.Gen.Secretary)

4. Shri Lalchand T. Gajria (Hon. Joint
Secretary)

5. Shri Navin H. Gajria (Hon.Treasurer)

6. Shri Kishindas V. Diwan (Committee
Member)

7. Shri Khubchand Muljimal (Committee
Member)

8. Shri Uttam H. Bhatia (Committee
Member)

9. Shri Hemchandra N. Java (Committee
Member)

For general information the details are as
follows.
Lagas for Janoi Rs. 451/- per head
Lagas for Marriage Rs. 451/- per head
Illustration - If member wishes to
distribute patal amount at Rs.5/- to
Panchayat members he has to pay patal
amount and patal laga as under
Patal Amount 1120 X 5 = 5600
Patal Laga 451/-

6051/-
Marriage /Janoi Laga 451/-

6502/-
Our Panchayat gives these item on hire
Items                           Deposit    Per day

                  charges
Dholak 500 51/-
Ekota 500 51/-
For Devi Paran & Thali 100 21/-
Membership List (Sale) 51/-

We regret the sad demise of the following
brothers and sisters of our community and
express our sympathies to the families.

Date Name Age
01.11.06 Chellaram Hiranand Vayani (Raigaga) 72

04.11.06 Jawahar Laxmidas Asarpota. (Diwan) 73

20.11.06 Mulchand Narsinghdas Babla.(D.I) 92

11.12.06 Sitabai Khubchand Jangla. 80

12.01.07 Sunderdas Khimchand Jangla. 66

15.01.07 Parmanand Uttamchand Asarpota. 70

29.01.07 Devidas Hemandas Asarpota. 79

15.01.07 Krishnabai Dhamanmal Khiara 72

Issardas H. Asarpota    Ramchandra C. Bhatia
           (Hon. President)      (Hon. Gen. Secretary)

SHRADDHANJALI



With Best Compliments From
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Shri Haridas Viroomal Gandhi

Jew<CeJe JeeCeer

ie=nmLeerceW efJeJeskeÀ Deewj Oew³e& ie=nmLeerkeÀer SkeÀ G]Êece mebHeoe nesleer nw
Fve efJeJeskeÀ Oew³e&keÀes ie=nmLekesÀ ef®eÊeceWmes ®egje peevesJeeues ®eesj leerve
nesles nQ. jeie Üs<e ceesn FvekesÀ Üeje keÀer ieF& ®eesjerkeÀe DeejesHe Yeer
ie=nmLekesÀ ceeLes ueie peelee nw DeleSJe Gmes JeneR keÀwo Yeer keÀj efue³ee
peelee nw. YeieJelmesJeeLe& IejceW jnvesJeeues YeieJelmesJekeÀkesÀ efJeJeskeÀ
Oew³e&keÀer j#ee mJeb³e YeieJeeve keÀjles nQ. Deleë YeieJelmesJeeHeje³eCe
ie=nmLekesÀ  jeie Üs<e ceesn Yeer leeceme ³ee jepeme ve jn keÀj meeeflJekeÀ
yeve keÀj ®eesjer ®ekeÀejerkeÀer Deeole íesæ[ osles nQ.

                                                     (megyeesefOeveer)
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Kewalram & Sons
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)

P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)

If then one could make the Absolute
the object of passionate love, this

would arguably be the highest form of
meditation. Such is possible  when the

Absolute is conceived as Krsna, the
emporium of Rasa. Yet to love him

passionately, one must learn to live in
the world of consciousness, not the

world of matter. One must realize the
Brahman in oneself, one's soul, to love
the Param Brahman, Sri Krsna. Rupa
Goswami called the means to do so

ranganuga-sadhana-bhakti



7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,

Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Fax : 0091-22-28985385. Email : airsea@vsnl.com

AIR SEA
TRAVELS & TOURS

(Estd : 1977)
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Services offered for :

♦ International Air tickets at high discounts
♦ Group discounts for domestic air tickets
♦ Passport and Visa jobs
♦ Hotel Bookings and package tour to Far East,

Mauritius, Nepal and Dubai
♦♦♦♦♦ Most economical Indian holidays in

Association with Airlines and Railways at :
♦ God’s own green land evergreen Kerala
♦ Historical Karnataka and Tamilnadu
♦ Colourful Rajasthan and Gujarat
♦ Wonderful Bengal, Orissa and Sikkim
♦ Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab
♦ Uttaranchal - Most Fascinating places

among all tourist places
♦ Kashmir and Leh-Adventure tours
♦ Most enjoyable Goa and Himachal Pradesh
♦ Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh


